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including two first rank holders in 
Computer Science and Engineering 
under University of Calicut. 
Consistent high placements and 
outstanding results mark unique 
performance of the institution which 
inculcates social commitment among 
studentsstudents paving way to the nation 
building.

  Sreepathy Institute of Management 
and Technology (SIMAT) is an 
offspring of the Sreepathy Trust which 
is formed with the collective 
participation of dedicated technocrats, 
engineers, industrialists and 
individuals having the common goal 
ofof establishing a platform to promote 
quality higher education  and research

avenues in  a 
professional    
discipline. The 
devoted teaching 
faculty of Simat with 
consistent academic 
records has been 
instrumentalinstrumental in 
moulding students 
into better persons 
both professionally 
and personally. The 
institution has the 
track record 
producingproducing university 
rank                holders         



    The National Service Scheme 
(NSS) is an Indian government 
sponsored public service program 
conducted by the Ministry of Youth 
Affairs and Sports of the 
Government of India. Popularly 
known as the NSS, the scheme was 
launchedlaunched in Gandhiji's Centenary 
year in 1969, aimed at developing 
student's personality through 
community service. The programme 
aims to instil the idea of social 
welfare in students, and to provide 
service to society without bias.
 

    The NSS Unit 233 of Simat has 
been functioning in the campus under 
NSS Technical Cell since 2010. From 
its inception the unit has carried out 
many notable activities and programs 
in each years. At present the NSS unit 
is functioning under APJA KTU NSS 
Cell.Cell. SIMAT believes in the spirit of 
community service and idea of caring 
for the welfare of society that is 
critical for the ultimate well-being of 
the individual. NSS volunteers work 
to ensure that everyone who is needy 
gets help to enhance their standard of 
living and lead a life of dignitliving and lead a life of dignity.
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                       As a part of the MASK 
CHALLENGE, during  the COVID-19 
pandemic time, an     initiative   by  the  
NSS    UNIT  233, SIMAT,  started  on   
22nd of  MAY.  The second   phase   of 
mask  distribution started   on 16th July 
by  distributing   150       masks   to  the    
SuperintendentSuperintendent     Office,  Govt.   Taluk   
Hospital,    Pattambi   and to the  Police 
Station, Changaramkulam.
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     World Nature Conservation Day is   
observed annually on 28 July to remind    
humankind   about     the importance of 
nature   and   the need to protect it. The 
day  is     marked  globally   to    spread  
awarenes   about  the best practices   to   
protect    the    natural resources.
      The     Natural Resource Protection 
Force  of  NSS Unit 233, SIMAT along 
with the  Nature  club observed the day 
by  initiating    a    new  program called 
“KRISHIKKALAM”.   The    program 
aims to develop   kitchen  garden in the 
households  of  volunteers  and staff  to 
produceproduce   fresh   organic   vegetables at 
their own houses.
   More than 50   Volunteers and staff 
are actively   involved    in   the project 
by preparing   small   organic farms in 
their own houses.



       Energy conservation is the effort 
made to     reduce the    consumption of 
energy    by    using    less of   an energy 
service.    The    Energy     Conservation 
Team   of NSS  Unit 233, SIMAT along 
with    the  Science   Club   organized  a 
Webinar   on   Energy  Auditing on 29th 
JulyJuly    2020 in Google Meet    Platform. 
The session was handled by Mr. Renjith 
P C (Asst. Prof, EEE Dept, SIMAT). 
  The    objective of the webinar was to 
make the audience aware of the need of 
saving energy   and properly auditing 
them  in regular intervals. The NSS unit 
have    planned   to    conduct      Energy 
Auditing   in     the    houses   of     each 
volunteers as a community activity.
      

       The webinar started with the 
welcome speech by Mr. Syam Prasad G 
(Programme Officer, NSS Unit 233, 
SIMAT). The session was inaugurated 
by Dr. S P Subramanian (Principal, 
SIMAT). The program was enriched by 
more than 100 participants including 
stastaff, volunteers, students. It was a 
useful & informative session for the 
audience. A virtual momento was 
presented to the speaker by Ms. 
Bagyasree P G (Associate P O, NSS 
Unit 233, SIMAT). The webinar session 
came to an end by the vote of thanks of 
UmaUma A M (Joint VS, NSS Unit 233, 
SIMAT).
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     NSS aims to instill the idea of social 
welfare    in     students,  and   to   provide 
selfless   service   and work close with the 
society  they  belong. Virtual platform for 
coordinating,          synchronizing       and 
documentingdocumenting  activities  is essential under 
pandemic   situations   for   full  fledge of 
NSS  activities.    Almost  everybody  has 
smartphones, making Mobile applications 
a   feasible     solution.     Hence          few
volunteersvolunteers   of  the NSS unit 233, SIMAT 
developed    an    android   app to help the 
volunteers know  about  the activities and 
projects undertaken by  the unit. This app 
will provide   latest updates  regarding the 
recent     campus      and          community 
programmes,     notices,    reports        and 
attendanceattendance status of  volunteers  in  a time 
bound manner.  Further   modifications of 
the  app will done in due course as per the 
instructions   from  the higher authorities.
 The app was developed by 

1. K Nandakrishnan 
2. Abhin K
3. Arunima T K 
4. Vishnu Lakshmi P P (EEE) 
5.  Arjun Aravind P ( ECE) 

under     the     proper     guidance          of
Mr. Syam Prasad G  ( PO,  Asst Prof.ME) 
& Mr. Saneesh P S (Asst. Prof CSE).



    Annually 6th of August marks the 
anniversary  of  the  atomic bombing 
in   Hiroshima  during  World War II. 
The  horrific  incident  took place on 
August  6, 1945,  when   the   United 
States   dropped   an    atomic   bomb 
named “Little Boy”,   on the town of 
HiroshimaHiroshima in Japan. NSS UNIT 233, 
SIMAT   observed     this    day     by 
organizing    a   drawing competition 
for the  students  of Sreepathy on the 
theme    “Haunting   Memories      of 
Hiroshima”. Around   50   volunteers
participated in the competition.
   

          As a part of Independence Day 
celebrations,    the   NSS   UNIT     233, 
SIMAT conducted  a  quiz   competition 
“Ormayundoo   Ee   Mugham”    on  the 
theme Freedom Fighters of India.    The 
quiz  competition had 2 phase. After 1st 
phase an elimination round was there to 
select    the     winners.   select    the     winners.    Around        50 
volunteers and staff participated in    the 
Quiz competition conducted via  virtual 
platform.
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    Independence   Day   is    celebrated 
annually    on   15   August as  a   national 
holiday   in   India    commemorating  the 
nation's   independence  from  the  United 
Kingdom  on  15  August.   As  a  part   of 
Independence   Day  celebration, the NSS 
UNIT 233, SIMAT  organized  an open to 
allall  online   event   “Talent Hunt”    which 
aimed   at bringing up the hidden   talents 
and   giving    a chance to   the students to 
show    up their  skills. The   theme of the 
event was “Independence Day”.   A lot of
volunteers, students, and staff both inside 
and outside the college participated in the 
event.  Participants  exhibited their talents 
in the    form   of   dance, songs, drawing, 
craftworks, instruments   and   other  arts. 
Proper     coordination  and   participation 
made this event a success.



    As a  part of the student induction 
program   prior   to the enrollment of 
new   volunteers   to   NSS,  the NSS 
UNIT 233, SIMAT conducted a    1st 
phase Orientation Program  of   2 hrs 
on    23-08-2020    through    Google 
Meet.  The   event   started   at 10 am 
withwith   the  “NSS     Manavageetham” 
followed   by    welcome         speech
by   Ms. Uma A M      ( Joint V S). A 
session    on    “Introduction to NSS” 
was      handled       by        Mr. Syam
Prasad G (Programme Officer,   NSS 
Unit 233).   

      The   session highlighted the       
importance of NSS  in     personality      
development  through social service.  
Mrs. Bhagyasree P G    ( Associate P 
O), Mr. Sarath  S     (Asst. Prof ME),            
Mr. Sreekrishnan S ( Ex-    Volunteer              
Secretary),          Mr.Arjun Aravind P      
( ( Volunteer Secretary)        addressed    
the  students     and      shared    their 
experience   in NSS  .     The session 
helped the  students     to   realize the 
essence of NSS. After  the   feedback 
session, the program ended  with the   
vote  of  thanks        by Mr. Sravan S 
( Joint( Joint V S) at 12 pm.  
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    Independence Day marks the end of 
British rule in 1947 and the establishment 
of a free   and  independent Indian nation. 
As     a      part    of   the      Independence 
celebrations, the NSS Unit 233,    SIMAT 
conducted    a       malayalam         speech 
competition “Anavarthanam” on the topic 
“History“History    of    Indian    Freedom”.    The 
guideline of the competition was that  the 
participants     could    send    a   recorded
video or audio    of   their  speech without 
exceeding      3     minutes    and   without 
repeating same sentences.   Winners were 
declared after proper judgement.

    Onam is the state festival of Kerala 
and one of the most  popular  festivals  of 
our country.    Onam    is    a    festival  of 
prosperity,     happiness,    caring,     love, 
sharing, helping etc.  During this COVID 
Pandemic period  celebrations are limited 
and there are many people still struggling 
forfor   living    a life.    As   being   done   in 
previous years,    the    volunteers of NSS 
Unit 233, SIMAT   collected    funds     to 
distribute  Onam   Kit   to    the    families 
around    the    college    in     Nagalassery
Panchayath.  On 28th    August,           the 
program        was         inaugurated       by 
Sri. Manikandan (     Ward          Member.
Nagalassery Panchayath) by   distributing 
the Onam kits    to   families    around the 
college. Few  volunteers also participated 
in the program.



         As a part of kerala’s traditional 
festival  Onam, within this pandemic 
period the NSS Unit  233 along with 
Sreepathy  Institute  of  Management 
& Technology      organized    virtual 
onam          program      “EE ONAM 
e-onam”.Volunteers   along  with the 
studentsstudents    and    staff    of  Sreepathy 
conducted     various     competitions 
from   28th      Aug-1 st    Sept. Both 
students & staff actively participated 
in the events and made it successful.

  Traditional kerala dresses are most 
favourable     during    occasions like 
onam for keralites. As   a part of “EE 
ONAM e-onam”    the      volunteers 
organized    “Malayali     Manka    & 
Purusha Kesari” competition on 31st 
August   for   all   Simatias including 
stastaff. Winners were selected strictcly 
based  on the judging panel. Winners 
were awarded with cash prizes. 
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    Memories  are things that you recall 
or that     you    look back on in your past. 
During this   pandemic Onam celebration 
the    Event    coordinators    organized   a 
competition “Ormayil Oronam”    on 31st 
August in which the participants can send 
a picture of their best onam memory.  The 
winnerswinners     were     selected    based on the 
picture and caption given to that.

    The     main     attraction    of Onam 
festival is the pookalam an    intricate and 
colourful   arrangement of flowers laid on 
the floor.       As     a   part of “EE ONAM 
e-onam” the volunteers     organized       a 
“Poovili” pookalam competition on   31st 
August for all simatians. The best designs
werewere given prizes. Both staff and students 
actively participated in the event.



        Onam Sadhya is the traditional 
multi- course vegetarian meal served 
on the festive occasion,  on a banana 
leaf featuring over 25   dishes, which 
is    the    major    attraction of Onam 
Celebrations.            As   a    part   of 
“EE ONAM e-onam” the  volunteers 
ororganized    a      “Naakkilayil     Oru 
Pookkalam”   competition    on    1st 
September for all Simatians in which 
the participants shared the photos  of 
their  Onam   Sadhya in Banana leaf. 
The   best   photos were given prizes. 
Both   staff   and   students    actively
participated in the event.

One of the important dishes in Onam 
Sadhya is the Payasam.   As a part of 
“EE ONAM e- onam” the volunteers 
organized          a      “Payasamelam” 
Competition       in     which         the 
participants  shared   the  recipies  of 
the    Payasam    they   made         on 
ThiruvonamThiruvonam   Day.  The best recipies 
were given prizes.     Both   staff and 
students actively    participated in the 
event.
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         In association with JCI PALGHAT, 
the   NSS   Unit 233, SIMAT Organized a 
Webinar on  “Give Blood Save Lives” on 
12th September 2020( Saturday)    at 7.30 
Pm via ZOOM Platform. The session was 
handled         by     Mr.  Mohandas   M   V 
(Technical    Head, Blood   Bank  District 
Hospital,Hospital,   Palakkad).  The   session   was 
really an  eye  opener   for   all  those who 
wish to donate blood. The  session    dealt 
with the Importance, Awareness,  and  the 
need of   Blood   Donation.   The   session 
ended  by  9.30 Pm.

     The birth date of the second President 
of    India,   Sarvepalli   Radhakrishnan, 5 
September  1888,   has been celebrated as 
Teacher's    Day    since    1962. “A   good 
teacher is the one who can  inspire   hope, 
ignite   imagination  and  instil  a  love  of 
learning. ” The  NSS   Unit   233, SIMAT
observedobserved the day sending a   wishing card 
to   all   the   Teachers   of   SIMAT.    The 
volunteers   also  organized an open to all 
event “  A   Tribute   to  My   Teacher”, in 
which the students can share   their  piece 
of   art    or    messages   to   their   loving 
teachers.



        NSS was formally launched on 
24th    September   1969,    the  birth 
centenary  year of    the    Mahathma 
Gandhi.  Therefore,  24th September 
is celebrated every year as NSS  Day 
with    appropriate   programs      and 
activities.      The     NSS    Unit 233, 
SIMSIMAT     observed    the   day      by 
conducting    the        2nd         phase 
Orientation     Program   of   2 hrs on 
Google   Meet.    The event started at 
3pm   with   the   welcome speech by 
Mr.Syam   Prasad G      (Programme
Officer, NSS Unit 233  ) followed by 
special addressing of   speaker of the 
day by    K Gayathri. A   session   on 
“Exposure Of NSS” was handled by 
Mr. Sulfeeker Aly P K (Motivational 
Trainer,    Co-  Founder  of   IGNITE 
India).    The     session    was        so 
interactiveinteractive as the volunteers   equally 
involved with   the    speaker.      The 
session highlighted  the   importance 
of Leadership  Qualities, exposure in 
NSS etc.  . The   session    helped the 
students to    realize   the   essence of 
NSS. After the feedback session, the
program   ended   with   the   vote of 
thanks by Akshay Raj    (Programme 
Head).
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               The birth anniversary of former 
president    Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam on 15th 
October   we    are  celebrating  the world 
Students day. The theme  concerning  this 
year was   "Learning   for  people,  planet, 
prosperity, and peace". On  behalf  of this 
day, the NSS unit 233, SIMAT conducted 
anan essay competition    on  the topic "Rise 
Your Wings".The  competition   was open 
for all    students    in   SIMAT and entries 
were  taken  through  Whatsapp. Students 
have participated actively and prizes were 
also distributed to the winners.

       Gandhi Jayanthi is celebrated on 
October  2nd  as  the  birth anniversary of 
Mahatma Gandhi  who played a vital role 
in the struggle for Indian    Independence. 
The      NSS    unit   233   of         SIMAT,
commemoratedcommemorated the day and  in relation, a 
drawing competition    "CHITRAKALA" 
conducted    on     02 / 10 / 2020.        The 
competition was open for all students   of 
SIMAT   and   the    entries    were   taken 
through   Google   forms.   Students  have 
actively    participated   and  prizes   were 
distributed.distributed.



        World  food day is observed on 
October 16  to  memorialize the date 
of founding the United Nations Food 
and    Agricultural    Organization  in 
1945.       The    day    is    celebrated 
worldwide   concerned  with  hunger 
and  food   security. As  a  part of the 
day;day; the NSS  unit  233   of   SIMAT 
organized   a   Donation campaign to 
contribute       towards    the       food 
expenditure    of       children          in 
Sadhashiva Madhava Balasadhanam 
Peringanoor.   Received     donations 
from volunteers, staff   and   students 
werewere   handedover  to  the orphanage 
coordinator  by  NSS  volunteers   on 
16/10/2020 .

       The NSS UNIT 233, SIMAT 
organized   a  webinar  on  "Fighting 
climate change through diet"  for  all 
students   as  a   part  of   "Food  Day 
2020". The session was  handled   by 
Smt Sally Varma  (Senior  Campaign 
Coordinator    of     Farm       Animal 
Protection Campaign   - HSI / India). Protection Campaign   - HSI / India). 
The program had a good number   of 
participation, the  volunteers  had  an 
interactive    session    with   speaker. 
After  the  Question  answer  session 
the webinar came to an end by 8 pm. 
.
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       A stroke can happen to anyone, at 
anytime,   anywhere. 1 in 4 adults will 
have a stroke in  their  lifetime. Stroke 
is a   leading   cause   of   death     and 
disability  worldwide,  but  almost  all 
strokes could be prevented.  As  a part 
of   World   Stroke   Day  observed on 
29th29th October, a State level  awareness 
Webinar  on  “STROKE"  was  jointly 
organized   by  APJAKTU  NSS  Cell, 
NSS  Palliative  Care  cell,  NSS  Unit
233   -    Sreepathy       Institute       of 
Management        and        Technology 
Palakkad,         Moulana         Hospital
Perinthalmanna,     IMA,  IMA WDW 
Perinthalmanna.  The program started 
at 4pm in  the  ZOOM  Platform  with 
thethe NSS Manavageetham followed by 
the   Welcome  Address  by Mr. Syam 
Prasad G   (Programme  Officer, NSS 
UNIT 233,    District       Coordinator- 
Palakkad     APJAKTU     NSS   cell).
PresidentialPresidential Address was given by Dr 
S P Subramanian (Principal, SIMAT). 
The    state    level      webinar       was 
inaugurated by Dr Joy  Varghese V M 
(State            Program      Coordinator, 
APJAKTU   NSS  Cell).    Mrs. Rema 
Krishnakumar       (  Secretary,    IMA 
WomanWoman           Doctors               Wing, 
Perinthalmanna),                  Mr. Shiju 
Ramachandran     ( State  Coordinator 
Palliative Care  Cell, APJAKTU NSS 
Cell),   Mr. Vipin  Krishna R  (    NSS 
Thrissur –        Palakkad        Regional 
Coordinator),      Mr.  Joseph   George 
(Zonal(Zonal  Coordinator   Palliative   Care 
Cell APJAKTU  NSS Cell) addressed 
.



      National Unity Day is Observed 
on      October  31,    every    year  to 
commemorate             the          Birth
AnniversaryAnniversary  of    Iron Man of India- 
Sardar Vallabhbhai   Patel.   National 
Unity Day is celebrated to give a  lot 
of people   every    knowledge       of 
making every people  get together to 
unite with lots of people to develop a 
positive  attitude  towards  the  Unity 
ofof    Nation    Uniting    the      Indian 
Country is very  important  to   focus 
on   every   part  of the field by every 
people in Indian Country can be able 
to   develop   their  own   Nation   for 
making    a    Strong    India.       The 
volunteers     of   NSS   Unit  233  of 
SreepathySreepathy  Institute  of  Management 
and Technology observed the day by 
taking Unity  Day  Pledge from their 
respective  houses  and showed their 
spirit  towards the Unification of our 
Nation.

the  audience.The session on   Stroke 
was     handled   by    Dr.  Bineesh  C  
(  Chief    Consultant,     Neurologist,    
Moulana Hospital  Perinthalmanna  ) 
and Dr Rinoy R Anand ( Consultant, 
Neuro    &    Vascular  Interventional 
Radiologist,     Moulana      Hospital, 
Perinthalmanna).Perinthalmanna).         The     doctors 
explained   the  common   symptoms 
and various modern  and      effective 
treatment methods  for  stroke. More 
than 400   Volunteers  participated in 
the    webinar. The   session   winded 
at 6 pm with the Vote  of   thanks  by 
MMr. Arjun Aravind     (        Volunteer   
Secretary,  NSS Unit 233, SIMAT)
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       National cancer  awareness day is 
observed   on  7th   November to raise 
awareness of cancer and to encourage 
its     prevention,    detection,         and 
treatment.   According   to  the  World 
Health  Organization   (WHO), cancer 
is    the  second leading cause of death 
globallglobally. As a  part  of  this  day,  NSS 
unit   233   of    SIMAT   conducted  a 
poster making competition  related  to 
cancer awareness.   The  program was 
open  for  all  students  of SIMAT and 
SIAS.    Prizes   and         participation 
certificates were  also distributed.

    Nowadays it is very important to be 
aware  that road traffic injuries remain 
an   important  public  health problem. 
Last year  1.5  lacks  of fatalities were 
reported  in     India    due   to       road 
accidents.  The  rate  of  accidents and 
injuries  can  be made optimal only by 
following Road safety rules.following Road safety rules.
   In   association   with   the      Safety 
training    network     of            Honda 
Motorcycle     and    Scooters      India
PVT LTD,  NSS  Unit  233 of SIMAT 
conducted  a  regional level (Palakkad 
– Thrissur)   webinar  on  Road  safety 
named “        Alert     Today   -    Alive 
Tomorrow”. The      session           was



      Children's  day  is  celebrated on 
14th    November   every  year  as   a 
tribute to India's first Prime Minister, 
Pt Jawaharlal   Nehru.    The   day  is 
celebrated all over India to   increase 
awareness  of  the   rights,  care,  and 
education of  children.  Prior  to   the 
deathdeath of  Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru, India 
celebrated  Children's   day   on 20th 
November (The day is  celebrated as 
universal children's day  by the UN),
After the death of Jawaharla l Nehru, 
his birth anniversary was deliberated 
to be celebrated as  Children's day in 
India.
         NSS   unit  233  of SIMAT also 
commemorated          the     day     by 
organizing    a   speech   competition 
(Memories)   and    placard    making 
competition (Colour  your    dreams) 
for school children.The program was 
open for all students of classes 1st to 
5th.5th. Lots of students participated and 
prices     were   distributed   to      the 
winners.

inaugurated  by   Mr. Syam Prasad G 
(Programme Officer,     NSS    UNIT
233,233, SIMAT,    District   coordinator- 
Palakkad  APJKTU NSS cell).    The 
session was handled by Mr.  Vikas P 
(Area Manager, Safety and  Training 
Network,   Honda   Motorcycle   and 
Scooters India PVT LTD.). It was an 
informative   session.    The   session 
windedwinded   at    6  pm   with the vote of 
thanks by Ms.  Uma (Joint V S, NSS 
Unit 233, SIMAT).
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       As a part of Nature  Conservation 
more NSS volunteers  took part in the 
Krishikkalam  Project,  which   aimed 
to    develop   kitchen   garden  in   the 
households  of volunteers  and staff to 
produce  fresh organic   vegetables  at 
their       own      houses.     Volunteers 
harvestedharvested Pea, chilly, spinach, brinjal,  
ladyfinger etc.    from    their  Kitchen 
gardens. Proper   follow  up   is  being 
done       by       the     volunteers      in  
maintaining the kitchen garden.

    The volunteers of NSS  unit  233 of 
SIMAT     took    part    in   the Survey 
conducted by  the   health  department 
of Nagalassery Panchayat.  Volunteers 
along   with   the   Health    Inspectors 
collected  details of about 200  people 
from   the   shops     &  institutions  of 
KoottanadKoottanad    town for the Primary test 
of    COVID - 19       pandemic.    The 
volunteers    also   assisted         health 
inspectors in    coordinating    COVID 
tests    in the first line treatment center 
in the campus. 



      NSS    unit    233   of      SIMAT 
organized   an     orientation program 
on”        SANNADHASENA”     (an 
initiative    by     Govt. of  Kerala for 
disaster    relief    activities)   for   all 
volunteers on 21st November  2020, 
The  program   started with welcome 
speechspeech      by      Mr. Syam  Prasad G 
(Palakkad    District     Co-Ordinator, 
Programme Officer,    NSS Unit 233,  
SIMAT).  The event was inaugurated 
by    Ms. Neethi S Pillai (State Blood 
Cell  Co  -  Ordinator –    KTU  NSS 
Cell). The session   was   handled by 
Sri.Sri. Sreejith S V and    Smt. Amrutha 
M Nair (    Sannadhasena       Master 
Trainers, Palakkad).  The event came 
to a  end by 5.30  pm    with the vote 
of thanks     by  Mr. Arjun Aravind P 
(Volunteer      Secretary,   NSS   Unit 
233,SIMAT

      As done in previous months, the 
volunteers  of NSS unit 233, SIMAT 
distributed     food   kit   to the needy 
families  living  around   the  college 
campus.  NSS  volunteers   collected 
the fund and distributed the food kits 
to    the   needy     families  on    25th 
NovemberNovember     2020     obeying      the 
COVID-19       Protocols.            Mr. 
Manikandan     (         Ward Member, 
Nagalassery Panchayath  )    assisted 
the volunteers in the program.
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   The International volunteer day is 
celebrated   every  year  on December 
5th  as  a     chance     for     individual 
volunteers,     communities,           and 
organizations      to     promote     their 
contributions   to  development  at the 
local,     national,   and     international 
levels. levels.  The   theme   for  International
Volunteers Day 2020 is ' Together  We 
Can Through Volunteering'. Amid  the 
Covid-19   pandemic   on   the   world 
level, the volunteers  have  worked  at 
the forefront of   medical,  community 
and societal responses.  As  a  par  t of 
this day, the NSS Unit 233 of  SIMAT 
ororganized    an    Orientation   Session
“BENEVOLE”  for  the volunteers on 
December 6th. The  session  started at 
7pm    via    Google   Meet   with   the 
Manavageetham,       followed        by 
welcome speech by Ms Suhailath T K 
( S3,ECE).The first part of the session 
was     handled    by    M r. Sreeraj KC 
(V(Volunteer    Secretary   2015  -   2019
Batch of NSS Unit 233 SIMAT).    He 
interacted    with   the   volunteers and 
shared   the   importace,   benefits    of 
volunteering, shared   experiences   of 
the different camps   he  attended. The 
second    part    of     the   session  was 
handled      by     Mr.   Sreekrishnan  S 
(V(Volunteer    Secretary   2016  -   2020 
Batch   NSS    Unit SIMAT).   He also 
interacted with the volunteers,  shared 
expeience   of  the     various     camps 



attended,   made the volunteers more 
clear   about   the  word “Volunteer”. 
Both   the   sessions    were       really 
inspirational and informative for  the 
volunteers to improve  their  way  of 
approach    and   contributions  to the 
society    as   a   human   being.   The 
presence    of   Mpresence    of   Mr.  Syam  Prasad  G
(Programme Officer, NSS  Unit  233 
SIMAT),    Mrs.  Jayasree  N  Vettath 
(Assosciate     Programme     Officer, 
NSS Unit 233 SIMAT), Mr  Sarath S 
(Asst. Prof, ME Dept, SIMAT) made 
the   session  colourful.   The session 
ended   by  9pm   with   the   vote  of 
thanksthanks   by  Ms. Vishnu Lakshmi P P 
( S5,   EEE).

       In assosciation with the Natural 
Resource    Protection  Force of NSS 
Unit   233,   SIMAT, few   volunteers 
cleaned    the  college   campus, NSS 
Room, planted new   saplings  in  the 
garden    by    strictly   following  the 
COVID-19 Protocols.
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   Every    year   10th  December   is 
celebrated    as  International   Human 
Rights     Day    in    order     to    raise 
awareness  about  cultural, social, and 
physical rights and to  corroborate the 
welfare   of    society   in   all possible 
contexts.   The   theme   for     Human 
Rights Day 2020 is “Recover  Better -Rights Day 2020 is “Recover  Better -
Stand Up for Human Rights”    which 
relates to the   COVID - 19  pandemic 
and focuses on the  need to build back 
better by ensuring  Human  Rights are 
central to recovery efforts.  

                                        The   NSS 
Unit 233   of  SIMAT  also  celebrated 
the day  by  conducting an online quiz
competition  "Acompetition  "AAWAAZ"  related    to 
Human Rights. The  competition  was 
conducted    in   two   phases, the  first 
phase was through google forms were 
the participants   answered   multiple -
choicechoice questions.  The   second  phase 
was conducted through  google   meet 
with the selected participants from the 
first phase .Quiz   competition      was 
conducted under the guidance of staff
ofof SIMAT.    Students   have   actively 
participated  in  the   competition  and 
prizes   were  also   distributed  to  the 
winners.



   The conservation of energy is an 
important step that needs to be taken 
to ensure that the  coming generation 
live   in   a brighter   tomorrow and it 
emphasizes   the   judicious   use   of 
energy to   minimize wastages and to 
save sources for the future.
             In association with National 
Energy     Conservation    Day,     the 
Energy  Cell   of   NSS    Unit    233,
SIMSIMAT    had   conducted   a   Home 
Energy Auditing in order to  identify 
the energy consumption in houses of 
the       students.     Worksheets  were 
provided to the  students for carrying 
out their audit.    Students           have 
actively       participated     and     the 
programprogram       helped      in      creating 
self   -   awareness     about     energy 
consumption  and  to -do remedies if 
required.

       Blood     donation     has    great 
importance  in  the   present    world. 
Every day 12,000 people in India die 
due to  the  sheer   lack   of   donated 
blood.   Getting  the importance NSS 
units    are    inspired   to carry blood 
donation camps every   month,    and 
under  the   under  the    APJKTU   NSS   CELL,
"RUDHIRASENA"    is   working to 
carry such camps all around   Kerala. 
Under the   "RUDHIRASENA" NSS 
Blood    Cell    in    association   with
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NSS UNIT 233 APJAKTU NSS Cell,   NSS Unit 233, 
Sreepathy Institute   Of   Management 
And Technology, Vavanoor, NSS Unit 
185,   GEC,   Sreekrishnapuram, NSS 
Unit 128,198,    NSS        Engineering 
College, Palakkad, conducted a Blood 
donation camp at Govt. Dist. Hospital 
Palakkad.Palakkad.



   Camping is a creative, sustained, 
and collective educational experience 
for students in social service through 
planned living to achieve certain 
specified objectives. As a part of the 
7 Day Special camp NSS Unit 233, 
SIMAT conducted a pre-camp 
OrientationOrientation session for the 
volunteers. The program started at 6 
pm , handled by Mr. Syam Prasad G 
(NSS Programme Officer, SIMAT). 
He shared various experiences during 
the last camps and created awareness 
among the volunteers about the aim 
ofof conducting the camp. He gave 
instructions and guidelines that 
should be followed during the camp. 
Mrs. Jayasree N Vettath (Assosciate 
Program Officer), Mr. Arjun Aravind 
P (NSS Volunteer Secretary)were 
also addressed the volunteers. The 
session winded up by 7.30 PM.session winded up by 7.30 PM.

       Republic day is esteemed all 
around India as a symbolization of 
respect toward the Republic Nation. 
NSS unit 233 of SIMAT 
commemorated the day by 
conducting certain programs in 
online mode such as a quiz 
completioncompletion named "PARAMPARA" 
and Malayalam patriotic song 
competition "DESHBAKTHI".  
Prizes were also distributed to the 
winners.
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   In relation to the census to be 
conducted in Nagalassery Grama 
Panchayath the Groundwater 
department along with the NSS Unit 
233 of SIMAT organized an 
Orientation  Session “NEERARIVU”. 
The program started with the welcome 
speechspeech by Mr.  Syam Prasad G (NSS 
Program Officer, Unit 233 SIMAT).It 
was inaugurated by Dr. S.P 
Subramanian (Principal, SIMAT)and 
was handled by Anish M 
(Hydrogeologist,  Groundwater Dept). 
He gave a brief idea to the volunteers 
onon the need of ground water surveys 
and also visited  the nearby houses as a 
part of survey demonstation. The 
presence of Mr. Sebin Sunny P (Staff 
Program Co-ordinator)also made the 
session fruitful.The session came to an 
end with the feedback session and vote 
ofof thanks by Ms. Suhailath T K (S3, 
ECE).

   As a part of palliative day, the 
Nagalassery Gram Panchayat 
conducted a primary health service 
program "Thanal 2021" at block 
panchayat hall Thrithala. Few NSS 
volunteers of unit 233,SIMAT helped 
them in documentation,sanitization 
etc.etc.



   Few volunteers of NSS Unit 
233,SIMAT took part in the 
maintenance work (Cleaning,
painting etc) of the Government 
Boys Children’s home Thavanur, 
Malappuram on 28th of January
fromfrom 10am to 3pm. Mr. Vaishak 
(Staff Of Children’s home) guided 
the volunteers in works.
Volunteers also spend some time 
with the children of the orphanage.

       At regular intervals the children 
need to be given Polio Vaccination 
respective of their ages. The 
Nagalassery health centre organized 
a 3 day Polio vaccination program at 
the koottanad health centre. Few NSS 
volunteers of NSS Unit 233, SIMAT 
assisted the health      oassisted the health      officers in   the
smooth conduct of the program. They 
were given the work of canvassing 
the people about the importance of 
polio vaccination in a booth outside 
the health centre.
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   The NSS Unit 233  of    Sreepathy 
Institute of Management and 
Technology organized a Career 
guidance   and   motivational   training 
sessionsession for the deaf students of 
GVHSS, Ottapalam on February 4th. 
The session was handled by Mr 
Sravan S. It was really a new 
experience with those young 
blooming buds.

   Few volunteers of NSS Unit 233, 
SIMAT visited the Pratheeksha 
Palliative Care Shelter at Koottanad. 
They handed over the contribution 
collected by the NSS Volunteers of 
SIMAT, towards the food expenses of 
palliative care. In addition, the NSS 
volunteersvolunteers also distributed the food 
kits to the needy families near the 
college campus.



    In relation with the road safety 
month observation, the NSS unit 233, 
SIMAT organized an awareness 
session "ALERT" through Google 
Meet. The session started with 
Manavageetham followed by 
welcome speech by Mr. Syam  
PrasadPrasad G (Programe Officer, NSS 
Unit 233, SIMAT). The session was 
handled by Mr. VIKAS P V (Area 
Manager, Safety Training Network 
Honda Motorcycle and Scooter India 
Pvt Ltd.) It was really an informative 
and valuable session..

       The NSS Unit 233, SIMAT & 
IEDC SIMAT in association with the 
Ground Water Department, Palakkad 
organized an inaugural ceremony of 
"NEERARIVU Well Census 
Programme”.Programme”. The welcome speech 
was delivered by Sri. Dr. S.P 
Subramanian (Principal, SIMAT) and 
the presidential address by Sri. V.V 
Balachandra(President, Nagalassery 
Grama panchayath). The program 
was inaugurated by Adv. V P Rajeena 
(Thrithala(Thrithala Block Panchayath 
president) and Smt. Shaniba Teacher 
(District Panchayath member) was 
the chief guest of the program. Sri. 
Anish M (Hydrogeologist, Ground 
Water Dept.) also took part in the 
ceremony. The program ended  with 
thethe vote of thanks by Mr. Aravind P 
(Volunteer Secretary, NSS Unit 233, 
SIMAT).
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   The NSS Unit 233 of SIMAT 
organized a motivational and group 
dynamics session for the first year 
students of SIMAT of academic year 
2020-2021.The session “UYARAM 
ONNAKAM” started with the 
presidential address by Sri. Syam 
Prasad.GPrasad.G (PO, NSS SIMAT). The 
session was then handled by Sri. 
Brahmanayakam Mahadevan 
(Renowned motivational speaker, 
Special Educator, an expert volunteer 
trainee of NSS, Social Activist who 
bagged the prestigious National Youth 
AAward in 2000 for outstanding 
voluntary service). The session 
included motivational speech, sharing 
life experiences, group activities, 
games, etc. Sri. Ajeesh Rajan E R 
(Motivational Trainer) also addressed 
the students and shared few valuable 
experiences,experiences, which made the event 
more colorful.  The session winded by 
the feedback, vote of thanks by 
students and the PO handed over the 
token of love to the guest of the day.



    As a part of Swach Bharat 
Mission 2021 undertaken by APJA 
KTU NSS cell, the NSSUnits of 
SIMAT, Vavanoor, Palakkad and 
Thejus Engineering College, 
Vellarkkad, Thrissur, in assosciation 
with Chavakkad Muncipality Health 
DepartmentDepartment conducted a regional 
level cleaning program at Chavakkad 
beach on 27th March 2021 at 3pm. 
The theme of the program was zero 
waste zero plastic.  The volunteers 
from different colleges of 
ThrissurPalakkad Region took part in 
the program.the program.

       s a part of campus cleaning and 
beautification works, few volunteers 
of NSS unit 233, SIMAT cleaned and 
painted different class rooms of the 
college from 24-26th of March. 
Volunteers actively worked under the 
guidance of the Programme Officers.
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NSS UNIT 233 session began with the welcome 
speech by Mr. Syam Prasad G 
(Program Officer, NSS Unit 233 
SIMAT). The program was 
inaugurated by Dr. Joy Varghese V M 
(Program Coordinator APJAKTU 
NSS Cell) followed by the felicitation 
speechspeech by Mr. Ratheesh (Mapathon 
State Coordinator)  and  Mrs. Jayasree
N Vettath (Associative Program 
Officer, NSS Unit 233 SIMAT). The 
training sessions were handled by Mr. 
Sachin M (OSM Mapper, TKM 
College of Engineering, Kollam) and 
Mr. Nishanth S (OSM Mapper, Sree 
Buddha College of Engineering, 
Alappuzha).Alappuzha). During the training days 
of the internship trainees gave students 
an idea about OSM mapping, mapping 
roads and areas in the OSM and about 
certain rules that must be followed 
whilemapping. Also trainers discussed 
establishing tags and overcoming 
mappingmapping difficulties in OSM. They 
shared information about mobile 
applications built for ease and live 
OSM mappings like Mappilary and 
OSM tracker. The trainers discussed 
resolving errors in mappings and 
followed by a doubt clearing session 
forfor the students about the 5 days 
training on the last day of training . 
The speakers concluded the training 
session and then the valedictory 
speech was delivered by Mr. Syam 
Prasad G (Program Officer, NSS Unit 
233,SIMAT) and Mrs. Jayasree N 
VVettath (Associative Program Officer, 
NSS Unit 233 SIMAT).

Open street map(OSM) is a 
collaborative project to create a free 
editable map of the world. The 
creation and growth of OSM have 
been motivated by restrictions on use 
or availability of map data across 
much of the world, and the advent of 
inexpensiveinexpensive portable satellite 
navigation devices. The NSS Unit 233 
of SIMAT organized a 5 days training 
session on OSM mapping in 
association with APJAKTU NSS Cell 
and   Kerala    IT   Mission. The    first 
day of the internship helded via 
Google     Meet   and    the    inaugural
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  The volunteers of NSS unit 233, 
SIMAT took an initiative "We Can" 
for the treatment of a patient suffering 
from cancer. Many people came 
forward and gave their valuable 
contributions through Google pay and 
PhonePe. An amount of Rs22,800 was 
collectedcollected and the amount was later 
handed over to the patient in 
Cherippur, Palakkad district.

  The NSS Unit 233 of SIMAT along 
with IEDC SIMAT organized a 
one-day workshop on the topic 
-Android Application Development. 
The program was inaugurated by Mrs. 
SushamaSushama (HOD, EEE) followed by the 
felicitation speech by Mr. Adhithyan 
(Assistant Professor CSE Dept., 
SIMAT), Mr. Syam Prasad G (PO, 
NSS UNIT 233, SIMAT) and Mrs. 
Jayasree N Vettath (APO, Unit 233, 
SIMAT). Mr. Sebin Sunny (Assistant 
ProfessorProfessor EEE Department and IEDC 
coordinator, SIMAT) was the speaker.



    As a part of women's day, the 
NSS Unit 233 SIMAT conducted an 
onlineletterwriting competition 
"Ammakkoru Kath". Participants 
were asked to write about the good 
memories and stories that come to 
their minds when thinking about their 
mothemother. Many students participated 
and winners were selected based on 
the creativity of their letters. Prizes 
were also distributed .

       The NSS Unit 233 of SIMAT 
organized an entertaining session 
GAME ZONE for the volunteers. 
The program was mainly aimed at 
creating mental refreshment and 
happiness among the volunteers after 
regular online classes. Mr. Syam 
PrasadPrasad G (PO, NSS Unit 233, 
SIMAT) along with Mrs. Jayasree N 
Vettath (APO, NSS Unit 233, 
SIMAT) joined the session. The 
Newly enrolled Volunteers 
introduced themselves in the 
program and after, games were 
started.started. All the volunteers actively 
participated in different games and 
prizes were also distributed to the 
winners.
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  As a part of world menstrual 
hygiene day on May 28, the volunteers 
of NSS unit 233 SIMAT created a 
menstrual awareness video on the 
hashtag "Yes I Bleed" which aims in 
realizing the need to break the vicious 
circle of India's taboo on menstruation. 
ItIt conveys that every woman needs to 
manage her menstrual hygiene 
without an iota of shame

  As a part of National Technology 
Day, NSS Unit 233 SIMAT organized 
a quiz  competition. The competition 
was conducted in two phases. The first 
phase was through google forms and 
later including selected participants, 
the second phase was also completed. 
ManyMany students have participated in the 
competition and prizes were also 
distributed..



    In relation to World 
Environment Day, the NSS Unit 233 
of SIMAT organized various 
programsfrom 04/06/2021 - 
06/06/2021. On the first day, a 
cleaning program called 'Nipunya' 
was conducted and the volunteers 
werewere instructed to clean their house 
and surroundings. The photographs 
of the activity were also shared 
through Whatsapp. On the second 
day, a quiz competition and a 
tree-planting program were also 
conducted under the Green 
ChallengeChallenge campaign. On the last day, 
a talent search competition was also 
conducted where students were 
provided with a list of programs that 
includes poem writing, poem 
recitation, story writing, quote 
presentation, speech, painting, and 
posterposter making. The entries were 
taken through Whatsapp. Prizes were 
also distributed to all competitions.
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  As a part of World Ocean Day, the 
NSS Unit 233 in association with the 
Nature Club of SIMAT Organized a 
Webinar on the topic "Know Your 
Ocean". The Program started with the 
welcome speech by Mr. Syam Prasad 
G (Program Officer, NSS Unit 233, 
SIMSIMAT).The sessionwashandled by 
Dr. Sri. Rohith Balakrishnan 
(ProjectScientist,INCOIS, 
Hyderabad). The speaker succeeded in 
explaining the ocean of knowledge 
effectively to the listeners within the 
time limit and participants also cleared 
theirtheir doubts regarding the topics 
discussed

  The NSS Unit 233 of SIMAT with 
the support of trained volunteers 
completed a project on OSM mapping 
in association with APJAKTU NSS 
Cell and Kerala IT Mission. Selected 
volunteers mapped details of 
amenities in their panchayath such as 
schools,schools, Hospitals, Government 
offices, Ration shops, Libraries, etc 
and volunteers also took help from 
panchayath in collecting details of 
their assigned boundaries. The 
mapping procedures were completely 
done by following covid protocols and 
volunteersvolunteers from containment zones 
were instructed to proceed project 
from their houses itself.



   As a part of National Yoga Day, 
NSS Unit 233 of SIMAT in 
association with Yoga Club 
organized a webinar on "Awareness 
and Importance of Yoga in Modern 
Life". The session started with the 
welcome speech and Dr. Sri. S.P 
SubramanianSubramanian (Principal, SIMAT) 
inaugurated the program.  Mr. 
Janardanan M K (Administrator, 
SIMAT), Sushma M (HOD, ECE 
Department), and Mr. Hithesh P 
(Convener, Yoga Club, SIMAT) gave 
their greetings to the program. The 
sessionsession was handled by Yogacharya 
Swami Sri. Venudas(Yoga 
Trainer,Paris), He shared valuable 
information about the importance of 
yoga in modern lifestyles.Volunteers 
also commemorated the International 
Yoga day by sending photographs in 
various yoga postures.various yoga postures.
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  Camping forms an integral part of 
NSS Programs.The main purpose of 
special camping program under the 
National Service Scheme is 
education. It helps to broaden the 
outlook of the students and develops 
in them a sense of national 
consciousnessconsciousness and social 
responsibility. It inculcates in them 
self-discipline and develops dignity of 
labour. But due to the covid19 
pandemic situation, by following all 
Covid norms this year NSS 7 day 
special camp – “JWAALA” was 
conductedconducted from 8th to 14th January 
2021 including various online as well 
as offline programs and activities.

7 DAY SPECIAL CAMP

   The 7 Day Special Camp 
“JWAALA” started with the inaugural 
function at 4:00 pm through Google 
Meet. The inauguration of the 7 Day 
special camp "JWAALA" was done 
by Sri. Dr. S.P. Subramanian 
(Principal, SIMAT). After an 
orientationorientation on OSM was also done by  
Sri. Joel Thomas George (Mapathon 
Regional Coordinator) and Sri. Syam 
Prasad. G ( NSS PO Unit 233, 
SIMAT) gave instructions related to 
the camp to the volunteers.



    On the second day, volunteers 
gathered at college and Smt. Shahida 
(Vice President, Nagalassery 
Panchayath) inaugurated the 
program activities.  The volunteers 
were divided into 5 groups and 
assigned different works including 
cleaningcleaning work at the Primary health 
centre, Nagalassery and UBA Survey 
on ward 6 Nagalassery panchayat. In 
the evening an online session on 
Ground water Survey was conducted 
and the day ended with various 
online cultural programs.

    The works of day 3 were 
Painting and gardening works at 
Primary health centre, Nagalassery 
and Cleaning and gardening works at 
GHS, Nagalassery. In the evening, 
the volunteers gathered for an online 
session on “Othukoodam 
Ithirineeram”.TheIthirineeram”.The session was 
handled by Sri. Adarsh Aravind 
(Chairman, ETS Academy EFTA 
Gifts Founder, Director of JCI 
Palghat, SAI organization youth 
trainer).The 3rd day of camp ended  
with the camp analysis session by 
Programme OProgramme Officers.
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  The works of day 4 were Painting 
works at Primary health centre, 
Nagalassery. Cleaning works at GHS, 
Nagalassery. Cleaning works at 
SIMAT, Vavanoor.In the evening  the 
volunteers gathered in Google Meet 
for an Orientation Session on “Startup
  and Entrepreneurship Workshop”. 
The session was handled by Sri. Sebin 
Sunny P (AP EEE Department and 
IEDC Coordinator, SIMAT.

   The works of day 5 were Pending 
painting works at primary health 
centre, Nagalassery. Cleaning and 
gardening works at GHS, 
Nagalassery. Cleaning and painting 
works at GHSS, Chathanur.In the 
evening volunteers gathered for an 
onlineonline session named “Thalathinoth” 
.The session was handled by Sri 
Ajeesh Rajan E R (soft skill and 
motivational trainer).



  The 6th day of the camp started by 
sharing NSS song, thought of the day 
and camp paper through online 
platform. Works of Day 6  were 
Cleaning and painting works at GHSS 
Chathanur,Gardening and painting 
works at GHS Nagalassery,Gardening 
workwork at Primary health centre, 
Nagalassery. In the evening at 7:00pm 
students gathered for an online 
cultural programme event in the 
Google meet.The session was 
included with various programs and 
activities.

  On the Last Day, works done by the 
volunteers are Cleaning works at 
GHSS Chathanur .Painting benches, 
desks and shutter at GHSS Chathanur.
   The Valedictory Function of the 7 
day Special camp “JWAALA” started 
at 7pm via Online platform with the 
presence of Sri. Syam Prasad G (NSS 
Programme Officer Unit 233, 
SIMAT). The chief Guest of the day 
Sri Vipin Krishna (Palakkad-Thrissur 
RegionalRegional Co-ordinator, APJAKTU 
NSS CELL). Smt. Sushma M (HOD, 
ECE Dept),Smt Jayasree N Vettath
(Assosciate Programme Officer, NSS 
Unit 233,SIMAT), Sri Sarath S (Asst 
Prof , ME Dept).The program came to 
an end after the experience sharing 
session by Seniors & Juniors about the 
7 day camp.




